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           180 day return policy* 


          *See return policy for more
        

        
                ENTER THE MONTHLY GIVEAWAY & STAY UP TO DATE





BY SIGNING UP, YOU ARE AGREEING TO OUR PRIVACY POLICY.
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            21700 Noble Ave. 
Ontario, WI 54651

            1-866-443-6623

            Mon - Fri 8am - 5pm CST
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            What does it mean that your gun walls are modular?

            
            	By modular gun walls, we mean that our gun walls were designed to allow flexibility when designing and rearranging your gun display. Our 2 foot and 4 foot slatwall panels come as individual rails that can be stacked vertically or joined end to end horizontally. This helps you create a gun wall that is precisely the size you need, with the ability to easily expand as your firearm collection grows. Our slatwall gun fixtures allow you to quickly rearrange the layout of your firearms.

            

        

        
            What are your products made of?

            
                Our racks are made from steel that is powder coated for durability and tubed with a soft and durable composite material to keep your firearm from getting scratched or marred. We consider our system the most durable and adaptable gun storage solution available. Our products are manufactured in the USA and are backed with a structural lifetime warranty.

            

        

    

    
        
            Are your gun walls in stock? 
What is the turnaround time on orders?

            
                All of our products are in stock and usually ship from our warehouse within 2 business days. We are continuously manufacturing our products at our warehouse in Ontario, WI which allows us to complete your order in a quick time frame. Another reason to love USA made products!

            

        

        
            Do you ship internationally?

            
                We ship to customers around the world on a daily basis. Our website is set to give precise international shipping prices when checking out. You can also give us a call or send an email and we will help create your international order.

            

        

    

    
        
            Do you have options for locking up my firearms?

            
                Yes, we have designed multiple locking options for our racks, including a few options that lock the firearm directly to our slatwall panels. Please type â€œlockâ€� into the search bar on our website to see the various options that we offer.

            

        

        
            Can your products be installed in a gun vault?

            
                 
                    Yes! This is one of the best places to use our products. Our gun racks can be mounted to concrete walls. You will need to make sure you purchase concrete anchors, as our hardware is for traditional wood stud framing. Most customers frame and drywall the inside of their vault for a finished look and ease of display installation. If you have any questions, please contact us!

                    We also get many questions about installing our gun racks inside of a safe. Our gun racks can be mounted inside a safe, however we recommend that you contact the safe manufacturer for the best hardware and mounting method to do so.

                

            

        

    

    
        
            Can I use your products in my home or are they meant for gun shops?

            
                Our gun walls and racks are used for all types of gun storage needs. Gun owners have used our displays in personal vault rooms, gun shops, military and police facilities, gun show booths, and more. If you need help designing your gun wall please give us a call! Our support team has helped thousands of gun owners design gun walls for gun closets and vault rooms. They understand the complexities of a vault room and are knowledgeable about providing a solution that will work for you.

            

        

        
            Do your gun racks accommodate guns with scopes?

            
                Yes, our racks and hooks accommodate guns with scopes. Our products are designed by gun owners who understand the varying complexities and needs of gun displays and storage.

            

        

    

    
        
            I previously purchased your products to attach directly to the wall (flat wall mount). I now want to install your strongwall rails. Can my existing products be converted to work on the strongwall rails?

            
                Most of our fixtures can be converted from â€œflat wallâ€� to â€œslat wallâ€� mounting (or vice versa) by changing out the mounting plates so you would not need to purchase an entire new rack. Please call to discuss your specific products.

            

        

        
            Do you offer solutions for handgun storage or only for rifles?

            
                We offer gun racks and display hooks for far more than rifle and long gun storage. We also manufacture durable and functional pistol holders for home displays, gun safe storage, and gun shop and gun show displays. Organize one or many handguns with our wall, counter and multi surface gun racks. We also offer archery racks and accessory racks for holding all of your firearm and archery gear.
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